
Nominating Committee: 
 
President -  

Description: Serving as president of a PTA includes the responsibility to lead that PTA toward 
specific goals chosen by its members. The goals must be consistent with the policies and 
Purposes of the PTA. The president is the presiding officer and the official representative of 
the association. Prepares meeting agenda and run meetings and is the face of the PTA. 

 
Time Commitment: 3-4 meetings a month, email communication with board members and 
chair people weekly. Time commitment varies by month depending on PTA events and 
assisting chair people as needed. Minimum of 10 hours a month. 

 
Vice President- 

Assists the President with needed tasks. Serves as a back-up to run meetings and works with 
chair people on events. Helps chair events that don’t have a chair person. Attends 2-3 meetings 
per month. Minimum of 8 hours per month, depending on events. 

 
Treasurer -  

Description:  Treasure uses the PTAEZ program to enter monthly checks/deposits and print 
out reports (checks report and treasurer report) each month for presentation at association 
meeting.  Prepare spending pre-approval statement each month for the release of funds at 
association meeting.  Write checks for expenditures (need a second signature as well).  
Compile info for tax accountant in the fall.  Turn over financials to auditor in December and 
June for required audit.  Work with a budget committee in the spring to set up budget for next 
year. 

 
Time Commitment: Approximately 2 hours on your own monthly.  With a few extra hours in the 
spring to work on the budget with the budget committee and preparing an end of year report 
for Glendale Council PTA.  Also there’s the monthly commitment of attending both the board 
and association meetings. 

 
 
Secretary -  

Description: The recording secretary records the minutes for the PTA board and association 
meetings, including a record of motions passed, financial reports presented, and decisions 
reached.  The secretary presents these minutes at the following meeting for approval and 
makes necessary corrections. Keeps track of PTA members for voting purposes during 
association meetings. 
 
Time Commitment: Beyond attending meetings themselves, there is a 3-hour a month time 
commitment.   

 
 
Parliamentarian –  

Description: Assists the president to manage meetings and advises on parliamentary  
procedure.  Chairs Bylaws committee to review unit Bylaws each year and revise Bylaws 
every five years.  Arranges nominating committee’s first meeting, providing information on 
nomination and election process 

 
Time Commitment: Attends 2 meetings a month. Assist in the nomination committee and when 
Bylaws need to be updated it would take about 3 hours.  



 
 
Auditor - 

Description: Twice a year (May and December) the Auditor collects the financial Secretary’s 
receipts and the Treasurer’s books to compare them to the bank statements. There is a format 
provided on a sheet in the Auditor’s book with instructions. Once everything is in balance 
Auditor presents the audit to the PTA Board and then to the PTA Association for 
approval. When presenting to the PTA Board and Association, please bring extra copies for 
everyone to follow along (10-12 copies). The Auditor will also provide a signed copy to the 
Secretary to include in the minutes of the PTA Board and Association meeting it was approved 
at. The Auditor needs to give the President a signed copy to submit to PTA Council and then 
one goes in the audit binder. 

 
Time Commitment: 2-3 hours per audit, then however much time we spend in meetings.  

 
VP of Assemblies - 

Description:  The VP of Assemblies creates new or continue/expand informative and fun 
campaign/program that relates to Red Ribbon and Yellow Ribbon weeks.  Lincoln, traditionally 
runs these week long campaigns during different months than the national campaign dates 
due to other major events at Lincoln happening at those times.   

 
Red Ribbon Week at the elementary level is more about health, diet, emotional stability rather 
than the Say No to Drugs campaigns that Middle and High schools run.  Choose a theme (I 
Choose to Be a Healthy Me, Follow the Healthy Path are some past themes) and build as 
simple or complex a campaign that you want.  Coordinate with office and staff principal if 
contests are going to be run etc. 

 
Yellow Ribbon Week is the same as RRW, just themes of Kindness Week and Anti Bullying. 

 
Work with Principal and possible teachers on school wide or Upper/Lower specific 
assemblies.  Usually 2 in year. 

 
Time Commitment: Around 2-3 hours to plan for and set up each assembly/event. Two           
Meetings a month and email communication weekly. 

 
 
Fundraising - 

Description: Responsible for developing, planning, and executing the primary PTA fundraising 
events for the predetermined time periods (e.g., Fall and Spring) to meet the annual goals and 
budgets established by the school’s PTA Board and members. The assigned Chairman has 
the autonomy to decide the type of activities to be carried out and to create its own committee 
to execute the events. The Chairman should follow PTA guidelines found 
here: http://capta.org/pta-leaders/run-your-pta/finance/fundraising/. The planning of the events 
is recommended to start at the end of the school year, ideally, or in the summer to allow time 
kick off in the month of September.  If one of the fundraising events meets the goal for the 
entire year it is to the Chairman’s discretion to carry out the next planned event(s).  

 
Time Commitment: The time commitment depends on the type of event. For the 2017-2018 
school year, we sent out a letter to all Lincoln kids’ parents requesting for a donation. The total 
amount of time invested was 15-20 hours with a working group of 4-6 volunteers. 

 

http://capta.org/pta-leaders/run-your-pta/finance/fundraising/


VP of Volunteers - 
Description: Focused on engaging parent and family volunteers to support Lincoln programs 
and initiatives. Supports Classroom Volunteer Coordinators on Classroom Room Parents & 
Party Planners. Serves on the PTA Executive Board and attends monthly board meetings and 
association meetings.  

 
Time Commitment: Average 3-4 hours a week of communication and planning, with the 
majority of spent time that fits your schedule. Attends two meetings each month. 

 
 
Historian -  

Description: Captures, assembles and preserves record of activities and achievements of a 
PTA. Collects volunteer hours for PTA meetings and events. Completes and submits the PTA 
Unit-Annual Historian Report to council/district PTA. Displays or presents brief overview of 
PTA year at meeting near the end of the school year 

 
 Time Commitment: 6hrs or so per month and this includes meetings 
 
 
Financial Secretary - 

Description: The Financial Secretary organizes, prepares and deposits all of the checks 
received by PTA.  Candidate must be available when the office is open to access the safe.   

 
Time Commitment: 2 - 3 hours are spent on average per month (heavier at the beginning of 
the school year). Attends two meetings each month. 

 
 

 
 


